1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Scutellariae radix (root of *Scutellaria baicalensis*), also known as Huang-Qin, is of high pharmacological interest due to the contained flavonoids. There are many species of plants used by traditional Chinese medicine and the various quality of plants depends on the species, conditions and growth sites, the harvest season and the time of storage [@bib1].

About 30 flavonoids in Scutellariae radix [@bib2] were analysed by different analytical techniques such as capillary electrophoresis [@bib3], [@bib4], gas chromatography [@bib5], thin layer chromatography (TLC) [@bib5], [@bib6], ion-pair (IP) high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [@bib7], reversed phase HPLC [@bib8], [@bib9], HPLC coupled to mass spectrometry (MS) [@bib10] and high speed counter current chromatography (HSCCC) [@bib11]. The main flavonoids contained in the plant are baicalin, baicalein and wogonin with a decreasing content in the mentioned order. Chemical structures of baicalin and baicalein are depicted in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Chemical structures of baicalin (A) and baicalein (B).

In various scientific publications the investigations of several pharmacological effects of baicalin and its aglycone baicalein were presented. Both compounds show anti-tumor effects [@bib12], [@bib13] and inhibit the proliferation of cancer cells or induce apoptosis in breast and prostatic cell lines [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. Furthermore anti-inflammatory [@bib17], antioxidant and free radical scavenging [@bib18], [@bib19] effects were reported. Additionally, anti-viral effects against HIV [@bib20], [@bib21] and the SARS coronavirus [@bib22] could be observed. Due to the intense industrial phytopharmaceutical use of baicalin and baicalein, it is very important to have a fast and robust tool for the quality control of Scutellariae radix.

Therefore, near infrared (NIR) and attenuated-total-reflectance infrared (ATR-IR) spectroscopic methods for qualitative and quantitative analysis of baicalin and total baicalein content in Scutellariae radix were developed. These methods present a number of advantages over the above mentioned conventional methods. ATR-IR and NIR spectroscopy does not require the use of reactants and almost no sample preparation. The analysis time is relatively short and the techniques are non-destructive.

In recent years, ATR-IR was investigated for its use in pharmaceutical [@bib23], textile [@bib24], food [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], wine [@bib29], [@bib30] and olive oil [@bib31] industry. NIR spectroscopic methods have been developed in combination with multivariate data analysis for fruit [@bib32], [@bib33], coffee [@bib34], plant [@bib35], [@bib36] and pharmaceutical [@bib37] applications. Both methods demonstrated their suitability for many applications, but just a few comparative studies can be found in the literature. ATR-IR has disadvantages for inhomogeneous samples because of the low penetration depth and the small scanning area [@bib36]. To overcome this problem, the samples were milled and homogenized to obtain comparable results.

The two objectives pursued in this research are the quantitative analysis of baicalin and total baicalein in Scutellariae radix and to establish spectroscopic methods to distinguish Chinese cultivated and wild-type samples.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Samples and sample preparation {#s0015}
-----------------------------------

22 wild-type and 27 cultivated samples were collected from different geographical origins in China (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) from August to September. Cultivated samples are originating from Hebei province.Table 1Number of Scutellariae radix samples collected from different regions in China.Wild samplesCultivated samplesQuantityOriginQuantityOrigin4Inner Mongolia province (IM)3Inner Mongolia province (IM)3Shanxi province1 (SX1)3Shanxi province1 (SX1)2Shanxi province2 (SX2)1Shanxi province2 (SX2)4Heilongjiang province (HLJ)1Henan province (HN)1Shandong province (SD)6Shandong province (SD)1Beijing (BJ)1Beijing (BJ)4Hebei province (HB)8Hebei province (HB)2Jilin province (JL)2Jilin province (HB)1Gansu province (GS)1Gansu province (GS)1Liaoning province (LN)

The samples were air-dried, broken into small pieces with scissors and converted into a powder by using a grinder. Every sample was mixed with a spatula to obtain homogeneous powders. Then the samples were weighed and dried to a constant weight at 105 °C to determine the content of water and to remove the water. Finally, the powders were sieved using a 100-mesh (150 μm) sieve and stored in air-tight containers before analysis.

2.2. Reagents {#s0020}
-------------

Baicalin and baicalein (≥95%) were provided by the National Institute for the Control of Pharmaceutical and Biological Products (Beijing, China). Formic acid (FA), methanol and ethanol (all analytical grade) were procured from Beijing Chemical Reagent Company (Beijing, China). Acetonitrile (ACN) HPLC-grade was purchased from Fisher-Scientific (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, USA). Double deionized water and distilled water was prepared using a Milli-Q-water-purification system (Millipore, Molsheim, France).

2.3. HPLC-DAD {#s0025}
-------------

0.1 g of Scutellariae radix powder was suspended in 20 ml ethanol/water (7/3, v/v) and remained in an ultrasonic bath for 60 min. After this procedure the extract was adjusted to 20 ml using the ethanol/water mixture. Then, the suspension was filtered through quantitative filter paper followed by a filtration with a 0.45 μm syringe filter (Agela, Newark, USA). HPLC analysis were performed on a Waters Alliance HPLC system (Waters, Milford, USA), equipped with a quaternary solvent deliver system, an auto-sampler and a DAD system. A Diamonsil ODS column (Dikma, Richmond Hill, USA) (250 mm×4.6 mm, 5 μm particle size) was deployed as stationary phase. Injection volume was 6 μl, the temperature was set to 30 °C and the detection wavelength was 280 nm. The flow rate was 1 ml/min. Solvent A was ACN/water/FA (21/78/1, v/v/v) and solvent B was ACN/water/FA (80/19/1, v/v/v). Following gradient was performed: 0 min, 0% B; 10 min 0% B; 35 min, 10% B; 70 min, 35% B; 70 min, 95% B and 100 min 95% B. The system was re-equilibrated for 20 min with 0% B before the next injection [@bib38]. Samples were measured in triplicates. The intra-day and inter-day variability were examined by five replicated injections in two consecutive days for both flavonoids. The limit of detection (LOD) was obtained at a signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio of three and the limit of quantification (LOQ) at a S/N ratio of ten. Total baicalin content was calculated as the sum of measured baicalein and the amount baicalein contained in baicalin after theoretical hydrolysis (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

2.4. ATR-IR spectroscopy {#s0030}
------------------------

All spectra were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 100 ATR-IR spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, USA) and a Spectrum software version 6.3.1 (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, USA). The measured wavenumber range was 4000--650 cm^−1^. Every sample was divided into three subsamples and every subsample was measured with 100 scans. The spectral resolution was 1 cm^−1^ and temperature was set to 22 °C.

2.5. NIR spectroscopy {#s0035}
---------------------

Spectra were recorded with a Büchi NIR Flex-N500 spectrometer (Büchi, Flawil, Switzerland) equipped with a solid sample module. Samples were measured three times with 100 scans on a rotating cylinder device. The powder in the sample cup was shaken between the measurements. Spectral resolution was 8 cm^−1^ and the wavenumber range was 10000--4000 cm^−1^.

Furthermore, the measurements were acquired at 22 °C.

2.6. Multivariate analysis {#s0040}
--------------------------

All pre-treatments and calculations were performed using the Unscrambler X 10.0.1 software (Camo, Oslo, Norway). First, the spectra were transformed log 1/*R* and the three spectra of each sample were averaged. Then, standard normal variate (SNV), [@bib39] multiplicative scatter correction (MSC) [@bib40], first or second derivative Savitzky-Golay [@bib41] was applied prior to PLS regression. Furthermore, combinations of the pre-treatments were tested to achieve better calibrations. The best number of smoothing points for the derivatives was evaluated and is given in brackets (e.g. first derivative (13)). For both spectroscopic methods cross validation and test-set validation models were performed. Cross validation was calculated as leave-one-out full cross validation. The selection of the best calibration model is based on following quality parameters:1)Standard error of prediction (SEP)$${SEP} = \sqrt{\frac{\sum_{i = 1}^{n}{(x_{i} - y_{i} - {Bias})}^{2}}{n - 1}}$$2)Correlation coefficient (*R* ^2^)$$R^{2} = 1 - \frac{\sum_{i = 1}^{n}{({\hat{y}}_{i} - y_{i})}^{2}}{\sum_{i = 1}^{n}{(y_{i} -_{i})}^{2}}$$3)Ratio of performance to deviation (RPD)$$\text{RPD} = \frac{SD}{SEP}$$whereby SD is the standard deviation of the reference values used in the validation set.

The best model was chosen according to a high *R* ^2^ and RPD, a low number of factors and a low SEP (SECV). According to Williams et al., the PLS model is acceptable if the RPD is higher than 2.5 [@bib42]. For the test-set validation of ATR-IR spectroscopy, the spectra of the samples were divided into two subsets, a calibration set with 30 samples and a validation set with 15 samples. Four outliers were removed. From the spectra-set obtained from NIR, 31 spectra were chosen for the calibration and 15 were used for the validation set. Three outliers were excluded.

For qualitative analysis of the samples a PCA was performed. The spectra were pre-treated with first derivative (15) followed by SNV. Wavenumber range used for analysis was 2996--2808 cm^−1^ and 1838--650 cm^−1^.

2.7. Intra-day and inter-day precision of ATR-IR and NIR {#s0045}
--------------------------------------------------------

A sample was measured five times a day in triplicates during five days. After prediction with the best PLS models, the relative standard deviations of predicted values of one day (intra-day precisions) and all days (inter-day precisions) were calculated.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

3.1. Determination of water-content in the samples {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------------

For the Chinese cultivated (wild-type) samples water contents from 7.86% to 16.14% (8.62% to 11.18%) could be found.

3.2. HPLC-DAD {#s0060}
-------------

The retention time of baicalin and baicalein in radix Scutellariae extract were 24.30 min and 60.41 min, respectively. The chromatograms of baicalin and baicalein standards and of the Scutellariae radix extract are shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2(A) Chromatograms of baicalin (peak 1) and baicalein (peak 2) standard compounds. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} (B) Chromatogram of Scutellariae radix extract obtained from the cultivated sample grown in Beijing region, peak 1: baicalin (*t*~*R*~=24.30 min) and peak 2: baicalein (*t*~*R*~=60.41 min).

The regression equations, correlation coefficients, limits of detection (LODs) and limits of quantification (LOQs) are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. Intra-day and inter-day variabilities are depicted in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Table 2HPLC-results: Regression equation (*X*=concentration (μg/mL), *Y*=peak area), correlation coefficient (*r*^2^), limit of detection (LOD), limit of quantification (LOQ) and recovery of baicalin and baicalein.Regression equation*r*^2^LOD (ng)LOQ (ng)Recovery (%)Baicalin*Y*=5.27×10^7^*X*−1.49×10^6^0.9992.879.58101.5Baicalein*Y*=3.27×10^7^*X*−2.77×10^6^0.9993.7512.5102.7Table 3Intra-day and inter-day variability of baicalin and total baicalein determined for NIR, ATR-IR and HPLC-DAD.Inter-day variability (%)Intra-day variability (%)ATR-IRNIRHPLCATR-IRNIRHPLCBaicalin2.663.930.552.522.280.20Total baicalein2.404.760.851.581.970.33

3.3. Spectroscopy {#s0065}
-----------------

ATR-IR spectra and NIR spectra of the Chinese cultivated and wild-type samples are shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. The predicted vs. reference plots of the best test-set calibrations are presented in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}. The intra-day and inter-day variabilities of ATR-IR and NIR are depicted in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 3NIR spectra (A) after transformation log 1/*R* and ATR-IR spectra (B) after transformation log 1/*R* and baseline correction.Fig. 4Predicted vs. reference plots for baicalin and total baicalein (test-set validation). The unit of *x* and *y* axis is %. Blue: calibration; red: validation. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

### 3.3.1. ATR-IR {#s0070}

Spectral regions exhibiting a high noise level (4000--2997 cm^−1^ and 2807--1839 cm^−1^) were excluded and the spectral regions from 2996 to 2808 cm^−1^ and from 1838 to 650 cm^−1^ were selected for the calculation of the PLS model.

Following IR bands were assigned: 2900 cm^−1^ (C--H stretching vibrations), 3000--3600 cm^−1^ (O--H stretching of water), 1609 cm^−1^ (carbonyl stretching vibration) and 1000 cm^−1^ (C--O bending vibrations) [@bib43], [@bib44]. The quality parameters of the PLS-regressions for baicalin and total baicalein determination are shown in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}.Table 4ATR-IR PLS regression results for baicalin and total baicalein. The unit of SEC, SEP and SECV is %.ATR-IRBaicalinCross validationTest-set validationFactors*R*^2^SECSECVRPDFactors*R*^2^SECSEPRPD1st der20.881.221.372.80**30.880.931.312.91**2nd der**40.900.851.223.14**40.880.851.352.84MSC40.851.201.492.5740.801.011.742.20SNV40.851.191.492.5640.811.011.692.272nd der+MSC20.891.181.312.9240.880.811.432.68SNV+2nd der30.881.031.372.7930.860.921.462.622nd der+SNV20.891.161.302.9540.880.791.452.64  ATR-IRTotal baicaleinCross validationTest-set validationFactors*R*^2^SECSECVRPDFactors*R*^2^SECSEPRPD1st der20.881.051.192.7720.850.891.282.572nd der30.880.801.142.8830.870.711.182.79MSC30.821.201.432.3130.861.001.262.61SNV30.831.191.402.3630.850.981.262.622nd der+MSC20.891.001.132.9230.890.861.043.18SNV+2nd der30.870.841.212.7340.870.701.182.792nd der+SNV**20.890.991.122.9430.890.811.023.24**

#### 3.3.1.1. Baicalin {#s0075}

The cross validation model gave the best results with second derivative (21) pre-treated spectra (SECV=1.22, RPD=3.14 and *R* ^2^=0.90). The first derivative (21) was the best spectra pre-treatment for test-set validation (SEP=1.31, RPD=2.91 and *R* ^2^=0.88).

#### 3.3.1.2. Total baicalein {#s0080}

For the calibration of total baicalein content, the second derivative (13) continued with SNV as spectra pre-treatments reached the best quality parameters for test-set (SEP=1.02, RPD=3.24 and *R* ^2^=0.89) and cross validation (SECV=1.12, RPD=2.94 and *R* ^2^=0.89).

### 3.3.2. NIR {#s0085}

The selected spectral region was from 6300 to 4084 cm^−1^. The PLS-results for baicalin and total baicalein are depicted in [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}.Table 5NIR PLS regression results for baicalin and total baicalein. The unit of SEC, SEP and SECV is %.NIRBaicalinCross validationTest-set validationFactors*R*^2^SECSECVRPDFactors*R*^2^SECSEPRPD1st der30.831.451.632.3440.831.091.772.162nd der**30.871.261.432.67**30.861.211.672.29MSC40.701.722.121.8040.761.822.401.59SNV50.771.561.892.0250.761.552.171.762nd der+MSC20.861.341.462.6030.871.141.522.50SNV+2nd der30.821.381.682.27**30.881.361.502.54**2nd der+SNV20.861.321.462.6230.871.121.542.47  NIRTotal baicaleinCross validationTest-set validationFactors*R*^2^SECSECVRPDFactors*R*^2^SECSEPRPD1st der20.811.281.452.2620.781.161.482.222nd der20.841.201.352.43**20.841.031.192.76**MSC40.701.471.831.8040.781.441.522.16SNV50.761.321.652.0050.751.241.642.012nd der+MSC20.841.231.362.4220.831.131.342.46SNV+2nd der30.821.171.432.2930.811.121.422.322nd der+SNV**20.841.211.352.44**20.831.121.362.41

#### 3.3.2.1. Baicalin {#s0090}

The second derivative (21) provided good results with test-set validation (SEP=1.50, RPD=2.54 and *R* ^2^=0.88), for cross validation SNV continued with second derivative (21) was found to be the best spectra pre-treatment (SECV=1.43, RPD=2.67 and *R* ^2^=0.87).

#### 3.3.2.2. Total baicalein {#s0095}

Second derivative (11) and SNV resulted best for cross validation (SECV=1.35, RPD=2.44 and *R* ^2^=0.84) and second derivative (11) (SEP=1.19, RPD=2.76 and *R* ^2^=0.84) was the best pre-treatment for test-set validation.

### 3.3.3. Qualitative analysis with ATR-IR {#s0100}

The score plot showing PC-1 vs. PC-2 of the Chinese cultivated and the Chinese wild-type samples are depicted in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}. The two groups of samples are separated in two clusters. Four Chinese cultivated samples are outliers and misinterpreted as Chinese wild-type samples.Fig. 5Principal component analysis of China cultivated and China wild samples. Filled squares: cultivated; empty squares: wild-type.

4. Discussion {#s0105}
=============

ATR-IR and NIR spectroscopy could achieve RPD values higher than 2.5 for baicalin and total baicalein content and therefore they can be considered as acceptable tools for screening purposes of Scutellariae radix samples [@bib42]. For both methods the cross and test-set validation revealed very similar RPD values. Furthermore a very low number of factors (2--4) were needed to establish the models. In general ATR-IR spectroscopy showed a better performance for the quantification of the baicalin and total baicalein content than NIR. It was found that second derivative or SNV in combination with second derivative are the best spectra pre-treatments for the given application.

The qualitative investigation of the cultivated and the wild-type samples showed that the two groups can be distinguished by ATR-IR spectroscopy in hyphenation with PCA. Four of the Chinese cultivated samples were misinterpreted as Chinese wild-type samples. The reason for that could not be found.

5. Conclusion {#s0110}
=============

This research shows that ATR-IR and NIR spectroscopy in combination with multivariate analysis are suitable for the quantification of the baicalin- and total baicalein-content in Scutellariae radix. It was found that ATR-IR provides better results than NIR spectroscopy. Furthermore it was proved that cultivated and wild-type samples of Scutellariae radix can be distinguished by ATR-IR in hyphenation with PCA.

[^1]: The authors contributed equally to this work.
